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ntrcc:

A lot has been written and discussed about how India is at the

point of take off. Economic growth is accelerating, and most
believe that a high growth is going to continue for many years
intothefuture. Ageneration that is less affected by colonial hang
ups, more confident, highly educated and aware, is leading all
sectors of the Indian economy. However, differences within the
countryremain, and may even widen, if concerted efforts are not
put in. Identifying the constraints and strengths at the state and
sub-state level will enable a much more fine tuned action. This
volume is designed to facilitate thisobjective byinforming indus
try, students, government, NGOs, and any person interested in
the progress of the states of India.

India has six union territories and 29 states (including Delhi
which is now considered to be a state). Of the 29 states, 19 have a
population greater than 10 million—roughly the population of
Poland. Of the 235 countries of the world, 150 odd countries have
a population below 10million. At 131 million, Uttar Pradesh has a
population that is lower than only eight countries including
India. A state such as Rajasthan has a land area greater than
3,42,000 sq km and is larger than United Kingdom and Ireland
combined. That there are significant differences in lifestyles,facil
ities, law and order, governance between different states is well
known; but again, thiscommon knowledge hascome aboutmore
due to perceptions formed out of individual experiences.

Though most documents and reports bring out the salient fea
tures of the key states of India, few are able to do thesame for the
smaller states, union territories, and the nortlneast. Moreover, pre
cious few do so usingdata and information in an objective manner,
suchthat anyone candecipher thestrengths and weaknesses on var
ious fronts. Over and above this, very little is known about how
states compare with each other. Last, butnot theleast, little isknown
abouthow different parts of a state compare with each other.

Indicus Analytics received support from PHDCCI to put
together information on scores of different issues for all the states
of India, including yours. This information draws from the most



1 Introduction

credible and highly respected publications and databases
brought out in recent years. After ensuring that the information
met the minimum quality specifications, it was analysed in dif
ferent ways. Data for a state was compared over time and also
with other states.

Care hasbeentaken that the researchers' biases do not creep in,
as is the case in many such comparisons. The reader should for
himself understand the various constraints that his state is facing,
how well it is performing, how it compares to other states in the
vicinity and with India overall. This is all put together in such a
way that the reader can draw his own conclusions.

We hope that this profile benefits you in better understanding
your state. However, despite many crosschecks and dependence
on credible mformation some errors might have crept in. We
accept those and would appreciate your comments for future
improvements.

Laveesh Bhandari and Sumita Kale

Indicus Analytics

1

Sikkim

^noltoscale

Arunachal Pradesh

Tripura
Meghalaya

Nagaland

Manipur

Mizoram
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CHAPTER ONE

'he Ncitionci
Picture: India, The
Emerging economy

The performance of the Indian economy over the last few years
has placed the country ina privileged position, poised to become
thenext economic powerhouse oftheworld. India isprojected to
be the fastest growing economy till 2050' and India's share ofglobal
gross domestic product (GDP) is seen to rise from 6.2 per cent in
2005 to 8.8 per cent in 2020.^ As a stable democracy wdth a grow-
"^g free market, India's accelerating growth path over the last

three years has already caught the attention of the world. At anaver
age of 7 per cent since 2002, this is the highest growth rate the

country has seen in any five-year period in the past, and the

Approach Paper to the Eleventh Five-Year Plan targets a growth
rate of 8.5 per centover the next five years. Theper capitaincome
at 1999-2000 prices is currentlyestimatedto be Rs21,005 and with

the population growing at 1.5 per cent a year, the Plan envisages
the real income of the average Indian to double in 10 years—an

admirable objective but one thatwould necessitate a greater coor
dination at all levels of the government.



The North-Eastand Sikkim: Performance, Facts and Figures

Mostofthe recent impetusin growthhas come from the buoyant
service sector with ample backup from the manufacturing side.
But for a higher growth in the future, much will depend on the
agricultural sector breaking out of its 2 per cent growth rate. In
fact, 60 per cent of our population still depends on the agricul
tural sector for its livelihood, and the low returns in this sector
have caused financial distress to farmers inmany regions across
the country. Significant progress needs to be made on this front to
ensure that higher growth encompasses all sectors andall groups
of people across the country.

Clearly, a high growth target of8-9 per cent looks more feasible
now than itdid five years ago, although issues relating to financing
a higher growth h-ajectory need to be addressed. AGDP growth
target of 9 per cent requires a boost in the investment-GDP ratio to
35 per cent from the current level of 30 per cent.^ While a positive
investment climate encourages private funds, higher investment
calls for increased domestic and foreign savings. Itis desirable that
long-term external borrowings and foreign direct investment (FDI)
beattracted to the country and India has been a favoured destina
tion for foreign funds in the last few years with the flow of FDI
crossing $6 billion in 2005-06. But infrastructure needs alone
require $150 billion in thenext five years andit isdoubtful that this
requirement can be met through this route only

The flows of foreign institutional investors in and out of the
stock market inMay 2006, a consequence of global market trends,
served to highlight the inherent risky nahire of these short-term
funds. Given the constraints on raising foreign funds, the domestic
sector has to bear the onus of meeting the demand for investible
resources. While the domestic savings rate has increased over the
years to touch 29.1 per cent of GDP in 2004-05, it needs to rise to
32.3 per cent, if the growth target is to be met. Here again, savings
in the public sector are crucial and necessitate immense budgetary
discipline from both central and state governments.

The tight rein on budgets so far has succeeded in reducing the
combmed fiscal deficit of central and state governments from
8.8 per cent of GDP at market price in the Ninth Plan (1997-98 to
2001-02) to 8.4 per cent in the Tenth Plan (2002-03 to 2006-07).'*
Accordmg to the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management
Act (FRBM), the combined deficit should be Umited to 6per cent of
GDP from 2008-09 onwards. Though the central government and
some states are on target with their goals, the compulsions to
meet social sector and infrastructure development expenditures

The National Picture; India, The Emerging Economy

are forces that cannot be ignored. While it is vital to increase tax
as well as non-tax revenue and control non-plan expenditures,
political factors can come in theway ofprogress in these areas.

Even though on the growth front, the picture of the economy is
optimistic, there are many critical issues to tackle before the coimtry
can rest on itslaurels. While poverty has reduced, large parts ofthe
population still lack access to basic services in health, education,
clean drinking water, sanitation and Improvement innutritional sta
tus. Infact, India's record onthe Human Development Index (HDI)
isdismal. The United Nations (UN) index combines measures oflife
expectancy, school enrolment, literacy and income to allow a
broader view of a country's development than just per capita
income levels and here India ranks 127 in a list of177 coimtries.

Table 1gives in anutshell India's current position with regard
to what it should be achieving.

J

2002

26.00

37,80

7.30

68.00

44.00

77.20

3.20

64.00

71.00

45.00

0.80

486.00

384.00

34.00

3,30

Table I Development parameters at a glance

Percentage of population below poverty line
Income distribution (Gin! index 100=equality)

Unemployment rate (% of labour force)
Male adult literacy rate (%)

Female adult literacy rate {%)

Net primary school enrolment ratio

Public expenditure on education aspercentage of GNP
Lffe expectancy at birth in years

Infant mortality rate per 1,000 live births

Child malnutrition as percentage ofchildren under
five years based on weight for age

Public expenditure on health as percentage of GNP
Commercial energy consumption per
capita (kg of oil equivalent)

Electrical power consumption per capita (kWh)
Telephones per 1,000 population

Personal computers per 1,000 population
• Source; ini/ia Vision 2020, PUmnitis Commission, CvL 2V02.

Reference

for 2020

13.00

48.50

6.80

96.00

94.00

99.90

4,90

69.00

22,50

8.00

3.40

2,002.00

2,460.00

203.00

52.30
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The capacity of growth would be severely constrained
unless progress is made on the health and education front. In
fact, the lack of skilled manpower that coexists in a country
with a billion people is a paradox that needs to be resolved —
only 5 per cent of the labour force in the age group 20-24 have
undergone formal vocational training, compared to 26 per
cent in Mexico and 96 per cent in Korea,' which is a reflection
on the commitment given to education and training in
the past.

The HDI does not look into aspects such as group rights,
governance, and here it should be noted that in the Failed
States Index, India ranks fairly well at 93 out of 146 coun
tries.^ We tend to take the provision of a secure stable politi
cal environment since independence for granted and this
should rightly be treated as an achievement. Yet, India's
record in providing equal development opportunities to all
groups leaves much to be desired. Unbalanced regional
development is a cause of concern, especially now as intra-
state imbalances have widened. There are pockets of back
wardness even in states such as Andhra Pradesh and
Maharashtra that have registered impressive economic and
social progress. The spread of naxalism in more than 100 dis
tricts of the country should be addressed without delay, as it
can have asevere impact on the future progress and develop
ment of the country,

The year ahead, iinfortunately, will not make the growth path
smooth for the country. Heavy demands have already been
placed on infrastructure and itis imperative that reforms are car
ried out to improve the performance of sectors such as power,
ports and airports. The increased investment demand will meet
up this year with higher inflation and interest rates. InflaHon has
been on the rise worldwide, assisted by high crude oil prices,
resulting ma hike in the interest rates across the board. There are
significant uncertainties in the global macroeconomic environ
ment, which have to be factored in while charting India's progress
in the future.

However, as our President A. P. J. Abdul Kalam says, 'It
is the forces which oppose our progress that generate the
necessary pressure compelling us to strive harder.'^ With
the 3.5 per cent Hindu rate of growth' well behind us, only

The National Picture; India, The Emerging Economy •

time will tell if India rises to meet the challenge ahead of
achieving double digit growth, which is broad-based and
inclusive.

References
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3. Towards Faster and More Inclusive Growth,' an Approachto the Eleventh Five-
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top,
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CHAPTER TWO

orate Profile:
A Review

The development profile of seven states Arunachal P
Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura and S'
presented in this volume. The first six states form what is popu
larly known as the North-eastem region of India along wi
Assam. In this volume, Assam has been excluded as bemg are a-
^vely larger state. Sikkim, though not geographically conti^ous
With the north-eastem states shares some of their unique chara^
^eristics. More importantly, Sikkim is aconsHtuent state o
Eastern Council (NEC) for channelising development fun s.

The region has had arather disquiet past that is mainly ûe
^^sagreements among and/or between the .
S^^ups making up the population of the various states Withm me
'̂ g'on, six states share their boundary with Assam and a
National borders too. Four states-Assam, Manipur, Nag ^Tripura-and acentrally administered territory NEFA{ o
frontier Agency) existed before Meghalaya was carve J
Assam in 1972, while Mizoram became aseparate state m
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again from districts of Assam. NEFA was renamed Arunachal
Pradesh and granted statehood in 1987. This re-organisahon has
often been the result ofprolonged agitation by different popula
tion groups. Even to this day, there are groups that still follow a
path ofagitation, demanding creation or expansion of their own
homelands.

( As per the Census of 2001 the North-eastern region (excluding
Assam) accounted for just about 1.2 per cent of Indian population.
Therefore, these states are small states with an average population
of less than two million—Mizoram has the lowest population at
about 0.9 million and Tripura the highest at under 3.2 million.

UIS important to have this background of the states in mind
while assessing their development profile because almost all these
states have a population base that is less than a single district in
some of the populous Indian states. The important characteristic of
the population of these states is its composition. All states have a
population that is predominantly indigenous; all are multi-fribal
^d there is some disagreement about the precise number of tribes
that live meach of the sbc states. The tribal population forms the
majority malmost all states-Mizoram (94.5 per cent), Nagaland
89.1 per cent), Meghalaya (85.9 per cent), Arunachal Pradesh

(64^ per cent), Manipur (34.2 per cent), and Tripura (31.1 per cent).
Tripura^d Manipur the tribal population inhabits mostly the

hilly areas.^ '

Another'important difference lies in the administrative struc-
^re of the states. Four states-Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya,

izoram and Nagaland-come under the Sixth Schedule in the
Indian Constitution while predominantly tribal districts of
ripura have special provisions under the Fifth Schedule. The

speaal provisions contained in Fifth and Sixth Schedules prohibit
emen o non-tribal population in these areas both from

I" Of Arunachaldesh, I^zoram and Nagaland there is further restriction in the
XZ1 other states. Entry of outside pop-
lated thro ^ belonging to respective states is regulated through imer-hne permits.

The socio-economic structure and tlte nature of economic activ-
.hes are quite dissmular The population density is very low-it
mges from two households per sq km in Arunachal Pradesh to

about 50 households mTripura. Other states have very low popu-
lahon dei^ity-M^pur, Meghalaya. Mizoram and Nagatad
have 13, 15, 6, and 13 households per sq km, respectively. Almost
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all the states have a very high proportion of forest cover.
Consequently, these stateshave ratherlownetso\VT\ areaa^xindet
14 per cent of reporting area except for Tripura where net sown
area is over 26 per cent. Except for Mizoram, the remaining five
states have urbanisation levels that are significantly lower than all-
India state averages.

The case of Sikkim is different from the other states in the

region. Sikkim became a part of the Indian union in 1974 and
while it does not share a boundary with any of the North-eastern
states, it has several characteristics which are more like the smaller

states in the North-eastern region, than its neighbouring state
of West Bengal. Like most of tliestates in the region, Sikkim has a
small population base (justover half a million in 2001), low popu
lation density and hilly terrain. In demographic characteristics,
Sikkim is closer to Tripura with just over 20 per cent of tribal
population.

These population characteristics produce an economic struc
ture that isverydifferent from otherstates in India. Though in six
outofseven states, a large proportion ofthe population isdepend
ent on agriculture, the share of tlie service sector in gross state
domestic product (GSDP) is very high. In the case of Mizoram, the
service sector contributes over 60 per cent to the state's GSDP. In
other states, it varies from 45 per cent in Arunachal Pradesh to
55 per cent inNagaland. InSikkim, tlie share ofthis sector is over
48 per centin total GSDP Unlike othermajorstatesin the country,
the service sector in these states is dominated by the government
sector.The GSDPin these states has been growing at varying rates
since 2000-01, as slow as 4 per cent per annum in Arunachal
Pradesh toover 8 per cent in Nagaland.

The share of the secondary sector in GSDP in these states is
quite small compared to its contribution at the national level,
except incase ofSikkim. This hassome important implications on
the employment structure and related characteristics. The occu
pation distribution of population in these states is notably differ
ent from other states. Firstly, unlike most of the major states or
states that have significant non-tribal population, all the states
except Tripura had very high rates of female labour force partici
pation rate in1999-2000, almost twice the all-India level. This has
smoothened somewhat in 2005, but sttll the female work partici
pation rate continues tobe very high(See Table 2.1).

Barring Tripura, which has a higher proportion of non-tribal
population, the proportion of women engaged in cultivation in all
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Table 2.1 Labour force participation rates: 2005 {%)

Male Female

Arunachal Pradesh 49.40 36.20

Manipur 49.30 39.00

Meghalaya 47.70 35.20

Mizoram 58.70 49.20

Nagaland 46,60 38.10

Sikkim 60.10 42.40

Tripura 51.90 25.00

All India state average 51.60 27,30

the states is higher than their male counter parts. In almost all the
states, a large proportion of the labour force is engaged in a few
activities. Further, this concentration of labour force in few occu
pations ishigher in the rural sector forboth males and females.

The interesting feature of employment characteristics is the
rate of unemployment inthe urban sector. While in the rural sec
tor all three measures of unemployment, usual, weekly and daily
are comparable with the national flgures, the urban unemploy
ment rates are are higher than all-India state average on all the
three measures in three to four states (See Table 2.2).

Table 2.2 Urban unemployment rates: 1999-2000

Usual principal Current weeldy Current dally
status status status
Male Female Persons Male Female Persons Male Female Persons

Arunachal

Pradesh 1.83 12.99 3.73 2.42 1146 3.71 2.49 10.05 3.58
Manipur 7.00 10.817.95 6.06 6.S6 6.30 5.90 7.60 6.37
Meghalaya3.60 5.87 4.35 3.60 5.83 4.34 3.66 5.96 4.43
MIzoram 4.04 3.47 3.84 2.75 2.88 2.80 3.56 3.55 3.56
Nagaland 9.69 9.71 9.69 10.01 9.01 9.72 10.10 9.65 9.99
Sikkim 6.75 10.86 7.77 6.94 12.90 8.42 7.04 12 14 8.27
Tripura 5.28 8.16 5.60 5.37 9.17 5.83 5.40 10.05 5,95
All India

state

average 4.88 6.97 5.24 5.76 8.05 6.20 7.45 9.42 7.79
• Scum: NSSO SSIh round.
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Though the majority of the labour force, boOi males and
females, are engaged in cultivation, low productivity levels and
limited availability of land for cultivation are major hurdles in
expansion of agriculture in these states. However, there is ^so
limited diversification possible in secondary sector activities. ^ s
leaves the service sector as the only viable source of grow . iven
that there is general acceptance of the fact that the govemmen
sector expansion will be limited, these states will have to consi er
promotion of secondary sector activities by raising investmen in
manufacturing to tide over growing urban unemploymen an
the resultant discontent especially amongst the you^.

Tlie structure of economic activities and •
vides adifferent picture of the states at per capita level.
four out of seven states, in absolute terms, per capita mco
higher than the national average, annualised grow --nita
ent adifferent pichire. It is to be borne in mind that the per p
iricome for the latest year is an estimated figure or
The prevailing high unemployment rates and °
the system in these states could be ahindrance ° ^
of economic activities and earnings. While ^
of these states is restricted by the current ® the
out-migraHon from these states too is quite low, |
earnings and earning opportuniUes are Ukely to e

On other development indicators, the ^^ gdu-
of fte state in the region is the high level o a scheduled
Ration and literacy. Despite having ^ f ^it is above

ibe population, literacy rates are very g_ ^ Mizoram
e all-India average infive out of seven s Except

as the second highest literacy rate in the e
fof Arunachal Pradesh and Meghalaya, most
^bout the same proportion of expenditure on education
national average. jg uneven in

"^e vulnerability of the households to pov
Jhese states. Firstly, there is disagreement abo reported

ence of poverty among these states. Tlie o " Secondly,
'"e based on extrapolation of poverty ra o —poverty in

'hat Assam has the second highest mci Jqcs not
®country, these states too reflect higher states.

®®em tobein linewiththesocio-econonaic s
The indicators of infrastructure in all the s jf^ternational

pointed out at the outset that all seven sta s ggygn states,
boundaries and all of them are land j Tripura have

Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagala
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aserviceable airport. Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, and Tripura
have airports near state capitals but Arunachai Pradesh and
Nagaland have serviceable airports away from state capitals
whereas Sikkim does not have an airport at all. The capitals of
Manipur and Tripura are connected to Kolkata and Delhi on reg
ular basis because of better faciliHes at these airports, while in
ot erstates modern airplanes cannot land. Therefore, main trans
portation network is through surface transport. Even in the sur
face transport, only two states, Nagaland and Tripura, are
connected by rail network, which is just for the namesake. In the
road network, these states have made significant improvement
over the last decades. In 1991-92, only Nagaland and Tripura had
higher density of roads than all India, by 2002 there is no change
mthe situation despite significant strides that these states made

improvmg the road network. On an average, the road network
dunng the penod has increased by over 50 per cent, still these
states lag behmd mconnectivity. Besides the historical reasons of

the slower population density, land

rnnfrih ® Cost of providing these services alsocontabutes to poor surface transport network

eithSot»^er infrastructure facilities is
lion of individually, e.g. consump-
Ple co^Zr" rfForexam-
toMhe™ P" "P"'' these states taken
nT P" >" average in 1980^1.
NaJ^rBv™Q%nr ™ ™nsumption on

°°°' consumption doubled

reflects fte very small ^tatisTL'̂ LrC aXr sS
increase these states continue to befar bplnw r a-Vet by 2006 .he proportion of househoMs^UhSrll"^^

acSot^'sir tnn3i.;rd
On the fiscal front, all the u-. l

rial nrnvicio^c TT, ® treated under spe-aal provisions. The own tax revenue of these states is fairly low.

State Profile: A Review

These states depend on the central government for meeting most
of their plan and non-plan expenditures. These states are
nowhere near meeting the target of 3per cent gross fiscal deficit
(GFD)/GSDP ratio set out by the Twelfth Finance Commission.

In sum, the North-eastern states, including Sikkim, are diverse
in terms of most development indicators. Given their unique
socio-cultural structure, strategic location and unique flora aM
fauna that make this region abiodiversity hot spot of the world,
these states have to be viewed differently from other states mthe
Indian Union. At the moment, itis crucial to first assimilate these
states in the mainstream by facilitating development in such a
manner that does not produce dissent in the diverse soao-cultural
setting within which liie states are placed.
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3 I ICONIC;"'!

3.1.1 GSDP at current prices

GSDP at current prices is the aggregate of the economic value of all
goods and services produced within the geographical boundaries
of the state during the financial year without double counting. It
covers all goods and services produced, regardless of whether
these aremarketed ornotandincludes the imputed value ofprod
ucts and services that are produced and consumed by the owmer,
e.g. owner-occupied buildings. The valuation is done at factor cost,
which excludes taxes and subsidies. It is a good indicator of the
level of economic activity as it measures the total income generated
within the state. (See Table 3.1.1)
3.1.2 GSDP at constant prices
GSDP at constant prices adjusts for inflation in the state to give a
real picture over time of the change in the income in the state.
Current price GSDP can show asharp rise if prices are rising rap
idly, and it is very important to take into account the price effect
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Table 3.i.l GSDP at current prices (Rs lakh)

2000-01

Arunachal Pradesh 1,78,344

Manipur 2,92,010

Meghalaya 3,72,836

Mizoram 1,76,872

Nagaland 3,67,936

Sikkim 97,148

Tripura 5,27,007

Ml India state median 29,83,261

2005-06

2.70,949

5,12,676

5,91.362

3,20,905

7,09,393

1,73.098

10.53.957

47,35,506
uSmrtr. CentralSluHshail Or^anisaliort <CSO),2006.
mNolK Except forHinmelwl Pradesh, Asiam ami Andhra PradcsK allother slain have estitmiled CSDPfor JOaWS-

before comparing the levelof incomeover time or across different
states. Atpresent, the GSDP series being followed at thestate level
takes 1993-94 as the base year, thus GSDP at constant prices mea
sures the output inthe two years as shown below at1993-94 prices.

The base year changes periodically to account for structural
changes in the economy and the latest series of the national
accounts has moved the base year to 1999-2000, but tlie states
have yet to make the change in their accounts. (See Table 3.1.2)

Table 3.1.2 GSDP at constant prices (Rs lakh)

2000-01

Arunachal Pradesh 1.11.523
Manipur 1,79,230
Meghalaya 2,41211
Mizoram

Nagaland 2,39,481
Sikkim 60,102

3,26,115
All India statemedian 21 79 536

mSourre:CSO,2006.

2005-06

1,35,146
2,69.09d

3.26,064

1,35,19^
3,55.520

85,910

4.62,83i
25,76,814

3.1.3 Annualised growth in GSDP at constant prices
Annualised growth in GSDP at constant prices measures the
annuahsed average rate of growth of the income in the state for a

Economic Profiie in Numbers

given period after adjusting for price changes. This is the key
indicator of the performance of the state, a good gauge of
whether a state is doing better or worse than other states.
Comparison ofgrowthrates over time, after neutralising theprice
effect also gives a good idea of the progress in the state or lack
thereof. Planning for growth and development aims at achieving
a target growth rate and this, therefore, also becomes a bench
mark to evaluate the plans. (See Table 3.1.3)

Table 3.J.3 Annualised growth rate for real GSDP at constant prices (%)

1993-94 to 1999-2000 2000-01 to 2005-06

Arunachal Pradesh 2.86 4.08

Manipur 5.35 8.62

Meghalaya 6.94 6.15
Mizoram _ 7.05

Nagaland 4.66 8.37
SikWm 6.36 7.50
Tripura 8.42 7.55
India 6.60 6.77

• CSQ 2006.

" al 1995-94 pncc$. India has 1995-2000 senes data. Except fer Himaeiuil PmdesK Assam and
' nilofher statts have fstimated CSDPfor

'.4 Per capitastate income
Per capita state income adjusts the total income for the population
in a state. As large states usually show higher levels of GSDP,

Table 3.1.4 capita state income atcurrent prices (Rs)

J

2000-01 2005-06

Arunachal Pradesh 14,699 19,760

Manipur 11.047 17.816

Meghalaya 14,632 21.500

Mizoram 18,491 30,667

Nagaland 17,629 27,215

Sikkim 16.503 26,476

Tripura 15,253 28.949

India 16,555 25,825

"'M GSDP/br2005-06.
Himaeha! Pradesh. Assam andAndhra Pradesh, all otherstaleshave
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Table 3.i.l GSDP at current prices (Rs lakh)

2000-01

Arunachal Pradesh 1,78,344

Manipur 2,92,010

Meghalaya 3,72,836

Mizoram 1,76,872

Nagaland 3,67,936

Sikkim 97,148

Tripura 5,27,007

Ml India state median 29,83,261

2005-06

2.70,949

5,12,676

5,91.362

3,20,905

7,09,393

1,73.098

10.53.957

47,35,506
uSmrtr. CentralSluHshail Or^anisaliort <CSO),2006.
mNolK Except forHinmelwl Pradesh, Asiam ami Andhra PradcsK allother slain have estitmiled CSDPfor JOaWS-

before comparing the levelof incomeover time or across different
states. Atpresent, the GSDP series being followed at thestate level
takes 1993-94 as the base year, thus GSDP at constant prices mea
sures the output inthe two years as shown below at1993-94 prices.

The base year changes periodically to account for structural
changes in the economy and the latest series of the national
accounts has moved the base year to 1999-2000, but tlie states
have yet to make the change in their accounts. (See Table 3.1.2)

Table 3.1.2 GSDP at constant prices (Rs lakh)

2000-01

Arunachal Pradesh 1.11.523
Manipur 1,79,230
Meghalaya 2,41211
Mizoram

Nagaland 2,39,481
Sikkim 60,102

3,26,115
All India statemedian 21 79 536

mSourre:CSO,2006.

2005-06

1,35,146
2,69.09d

3.26,064

1,35,19^
3,55.520

85,910

4.62,83i
25,76,814

3.1.3 Annualised growth in GSDP at constant prices
Annualised growth in GSDP at constant prices measures the
annuahsed average rate of growth of the income in the state for a
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given period after adjusting for price changes. This is the key
indicator of the performance of the state, a good gauge of
whether a state is doing better or worse than other states.
Comparison ofgrowthrates over time, after neutralising theprice
effect also gives a good idea of the progress in the state or lack
thereof. Planning for growth and development aims at achieving
a target growth rate and this, therefore, also becomes a bench
mark to evaluate the plans. (See Table 3.1.3)

Table 3.J.3 Annualised growth rate for real GSDP at constant prices (%)

1993-94 to 1999-2000 2000-01 to 2005-06

Arunachal Pradesh 2.86 4.08

Manipur 5.35 8.62

Meghalaya 6.94 6.15
Mizoram _ 7.05

Nagaland 4.66 8.37
SikWm 6.36 7.50
Tripura 8.42 7.55
India 6.60 6.77

• CSQ 2006.

" al 1995-94 pncc$. India has 1995-2000 senes data. Except fer Himaeiuil PmdesK Assam and
' nilofher statts have fstimated CSDPfor

'.4 Per capitastate income
Per capita state income adjusts the total income for the population
in a state. As large states usually show higher levels of GSDP,
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Arunachal Pradesh 14,699 19,760

Manipur 11.047 17.816

Meghalaya 14,632 21.500

Mizoram 18,491 30,667

Nagaland 17,629 27,215

Sikkim 16.503 26,476

Tripura 15,253 28.949

India 16,555 25,825
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Table 3.1.7 Gross capital formation

Gross capital
formation (Rs crore)
1991 2001

Per capita gross
capital
formation (Rs)
2001

Arunachal Pradesh 770 954 8,689

Manipur 318 1,439 6,641

Me^alaya 324 5,001 2,156

IMizoram 219 463 5,211

Nagaland 429 791 3,975

Sikkim 181 1,154 21,337

Tripura 273 762 2,382

All India state median

• Sourer; CSO.JOW.

2,555 5,782 4,476

such as railways^ banking, communications and central government
also contribute to the building of capacity in the state. As larger states
show higher levels of capital formation, adjusting for population nor
malises flie data for comparison aaoss states. (See Table 3.1.7)
3.1.8 Total outstanding banl< credit
The amount of bank credit utilised ina state measures the extent
to which funds are being used for economic activity as all sectors

Table 3.1.8 Total outstanding bank credit utilised

Arunachal Pradesh

IManipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

All India state median

• Soura:Reserve Bank ofIndia (KBl). 2006.
I Nutc: CACR is IHi compound annual gwwih rate.

Total outstanding
bank credit utilised
(Rs lakh)
2001

13,551

17,576

28,535

11,474

12,245

8,810

33.908

3,75,979

2005

36,005

42,420

2,62,668

46,623

30,495

36,990

76,999

8,40,347

CAGR of total
bank credit
utilised (%)
2001-05

27.67

24.64

74.18

41.98

25,62

43.15

22.76

22.89
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of the economy—agriculture, industry, trade, etc.—take recourse
to bank credit to meet their investment needs. In a poor country
where resources are scarce, thebanking system is a tool, which is
used to promote development, particularly, as credit is made
cheaper for priority sectors.

Over time, the growth of total bank credit is apointer to the
expanding economic growth in the region as ahigher rate denotes
higher demand for financing economic activity. (See Table 3.1.8)
3.1.9 Credit-deposit ratio

The credit-deposit ratio adjusts the total bank credit utilised in a
state for the amount of deposits raised within the state. It is the
proportion of loan-assets created by banks from the deposite
received. Ahigher credit-deposit ratio indicates that the demand
for investment is greater than the amount of resources mobilised
within a state. This usually accompanies ahigh growth path of
the economy. Astagnant or declining ratio is amatter of concern
for the banking system, as it reflects the fact that the bante do not
find good projects to invest in within the slate. (See a e . .

Table 3.1.9 Credit-deposit ratio as per utilisation (%)

2001

Arunachal Pradesh 22.10

Manipur 40.70

Meghalaya 17-30
Miioram 29.00

Nagaland 13-60

Sikkim 14.50

Tripura 21.70

India state average 44.70
• Source; Rfl/, 2004

^•'•10 Consumer price index for agricultural labourei^ (
CPI-AL is an index which measures the j-gj-g. The
goods in the consumption basket of agricu tura gf^tes as
'"dex is created monWy by the Labour
"ell as tor India and is basically used for rev.smg mmim
^ages for agricultural labour as it shows ho
Society has been affected by the change in gt^er
present base of CPI-AL is 1986-87, and as mthe

2005

30.00

42.60

85.70

59.10

23.20

29.30

29.00

55.20
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Table 3.1.10 Inflation measured by consumer price index
for agricultural labourers (%)

2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06

Arunachai Pradesh - - - -

Manipur -2.71 2.57 1.31 3.65

Me^alaya -1.78 1.36 2.61 4.66

Mizoram - _ _ _

Nagaland - _ _ _

Sikkim - _ _ _

Tripura 2.59 -1.99

'ndia 3.16 3.90
• Source: Labour Bureau.

• Sote Firutndai yearaoeragfs.

consumer price indices, the consumption pattern of agricultural
labourers has changed over the years, the index is duefor a revi
sion. (SeeTable 3.1.10)

3.1.11 Consumer price index for urban non-manual employees
(CPl-UNME)
The Consumer Price Index for Urban Non Manual Employees
measures the change in prices of abasket of goods consumed by
the Urban Non-Manual Employees. This index is calculated
monthly by the Central Statistical Organisation for 59 urban cen
tres across India. CPI-UNME uses the base year 1984-85. It is basi
cally used for determining deamess allowances of employees of

Imflroyees measured by consumer price index for non-manua

5.28

2.59

2.10

3.85

2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-^®
Arunachai Pradesh -

Manipur 1.20 5.27 1.63 7.99
Meghaiaya 4.03 3.12 2.30 4.61
Mizoram —

Nagaland 5.44 2.49 6.25 9.50
Sikkim 5.84 2.42 2.00 2.19
Tripura 5.99 4.92 3.42 4.80
India 3.78 3.74 3.63 4.74
Sourc?;LabourBureau.

• Note: Fimndal year averages.
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some foreign companies working in India inservice sectors such
as airlines, communications, banking, insurance and other finan
cial services. It is also used imder tl\e Income Tax Act to deter
mine capital gains and by the CSO for deflating selected service
sectors' CDF at current prices to get the corresponding GDP at
constant factor cost. (See Table 3.1.11)

3.2.1 Agricultural GSDP at constant and current prices
Agriculture is thesource oflivelihood for the majority ofthe pop
ulation in our country The agriailhiral sector comprises crop
cultivation as well as produce from livestock such as milk, eggs,
meat. This sector can be the leading sector for raising growth and
incomes as seen with the Green Revolution in a few states, and
though many states have the agro-climatic potential to raise pro-

Table 3.2.1 Agricultural GSDP atconstant and current prices (2004-05)
Current prices
(R$ lakh)

64,238

98,686

1,08,628

57,431

2,08,260

29,029

2,07,895

8,41,428

Arunachai Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya
Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

All India state median 4,90,020
'Softrcf; CSO 2006

'"-"f 199^94 Mude,forestry ^ndJUhins; 2004-05 Ma f
Chhamsgark DMiZa. Gujan,,. M-nip.r, Mu,y UKnrunr)iaJaf,JlVcs(BCTg<i!.

Auction, there have been many factors retarding ^owth in
'nis sector, such as lack of land reforms. (See Table 3.2. )
'̂2.2 Annual growth rate in agricultural GSDP

average annual rate of growth in agriculture sector
°ver agiven period is ameasure of the real grow m
^hich is the most crucial for the incomes of amajonty P
elation. Ahigh growth in agriculture stimulates the e Y

demand for goods and services produced by the other

Constant prices
(Rs lakh)

31,207

51,658

62,024

18,049

1,28,868

15,702

79,619
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Table 3.1.10 Inflation measured by consumer price index
for agricultural labourers (%)

2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06

Arunachai Pradesh - - - -

Manipur -2.71 2.57 1.31 3.65

Me^alaya -1.78 1.36 2.61 4.66
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Tripura 2.59 -1.99
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consumer price indices, the consumption pattern of agricultural
labourers has changed over the years, the index is duefor a revi
sion. (SeeTable 3.1.10)

3.1.11 Consumer price index for urban non-manual employees
(CPl-UNME)
The Consumer Price Index for Urban Non Manual Employees
measures the change in prices of abasket of goods consumed by
the Urban Non-Manual Employees. This index is calculated
monthly by the Central Statistical Organisation for 59 urban cen
tres across India. CPI-UNME uses the base year 1984-85. It is basi
cally used for determining deamess allowances of employees of
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Meghaiaya 4.03 3.12 2.30 4.61
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Nagaland 5.44 2.49 6.25 9.50
Sikkim 5.84 2.42 2.00 2.19
Tripura 5.99 4.92 3.42 4.80
India 3.78 3.74 3.63 4.74
Sourc?;LabourBureau.

• Note: Fimndal year averages.
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some foreign companies working in India inservice sectors such
as airlines, communications, banking, insurance and other finan
cial services. It is also used imder tl\e Income Tax Act to deter
mine capital gains and by the CSO for deflating selected service
sectors' CDF at current prices to get the corresponding GDP at
constant factor cost. (See Table 3.1.11)

3.2.1 Agricultural GSDP at constant and current prices
Agriculture is thesource oflivelihood for the majority ofthe pop
ulation in our country The agriailhiral sector comprises crop
cultivation as well as produce from livestock such as milk, eggs,
meat. This sector can be the leading sector for raising growth and
incomes as seen with the Green Revolution in a few states, and
though many states have the agro-climatic potential to raise pro-

Table 3.2.1 Agricultural GSDP atconstant and current prices (2004-05)
Current prices
(R$ lakh)

64,238

98,686

1,08,628

57,431

2,08,260

29,029

2,07,895

8,41,428

Arunachai Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya
Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

All India state median 4,90,020
'Softrcf; CSO 2006

'"-"f 199^94 Mude,forestry ^ndJUhins; 2004-05 Ma f
Chhamsgark DMiZa. Gujan,,. M-nip.r, Mu,y UKnrunr)iaJaf,JlVcs(BCTg<i!.

Auction, there have been many factors retarding ^owth in
'nis sector, such as lack of land reforms. (See Table 3.2. )
'̂2.2 Annual growth rate in agricultural GSDP

average annual rate of growth in agriculture sector
°ver agiven period is ameasure of the real grow m
^hich is the most crucial for the incomes of amajonty P
elation. Ahigh growth in agriculture stimulates the e Y

demand for goods and services produced by the other

Constant prices
(Rs lakh)

31,207

51,658

62,024

18,049

1,28,868

15,702

79,619
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Table 3.2.2 Average annual growth rate in agricultural GSDP
at constant 1993-94 prices {%)

1995-96 to 2000-01 to

1999-2000 2004-05

Arunachal Pradesh 3.04 0.60

Manipur 3.98 3.74

Meghalaya 9.24 3.02

Mizoram
- 0.59

Nagaland 9.19 23.54

Sikkim -1.80 7.04

Tripura 6.38 4.11

India 2.58 2.00

• Soarrt; 00.2006.

MNole ;^ia ineludafonshy andfishmg; 200i-<IS data esHmiteJfor Andaman b Ni<nhar Islands,
Anmadtal PradesK Chhdttisgarh, Delhi. Goa, Gujarat, Kamalaka, Maharashtra, Manipur, Mizoram, Nagalaml,
Tnpura, UUiiranchal andIV«(Benzol.

sectors. Lack of investment in this sector has seen a deterioration
in growth rates in many parts of the country. Though these rates
point to the trends over time, averages mask the fact that agricul
tural growth is subject to many fluctuations as the majority of our
land is dependent on the vagaries of the monsoon. (See Table 3.2.2)
3.2.3 Land utilisation

The land use pattern in a region dictates the type of economic
acdvity that can normaUy flourish there, and the nahire of the
soil, topography and forest cover limit the extent to which land

Table 3.2.3 Land utilisation (2002-03)

Cultivable area Net irrigated area
as % of total area as % of net area soW

Arunactial Pradesti

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagatand

Sikkim

Trtpura

All India state average 46.90
I Sci/rrc; Minisfry ofAgriailture, 20ftJ.

3.75

7.25

46.95

17.13

40.35

21.13

29.55

25.61

25.81

25.65

17.78

20.06

7,76

14.29

35.41
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can be cultivated. In general, a higher proportion of cultivable
land to total area in the state shows a higher potential of agricul
tural output.

Yet, another limiting factor is the provision of irrigation
facilities—higher percentage of net irrigated area to net area
sown increases the productivity of the land and mitigates the
negative impact of rainfall variation. For sustained agricultural
growth, the availability of water is crucial and this is one aspect
on which many states have failed to deliver. (See Table 3.2.3)
3.2.4 Rainfall

Rainfall dictates the fortunes of agricultural growth mapartcu-
lar year in our country and die effect is magnified at the regional
level, where production and income generation are largely
dependent on the monsoon. Though aggregate rainfall data ma
state does not reveal the heterogeneity across various distn(J,
lower rainfall in ayear helps to explain alower economic growth.
(See Table 3.2.4)

Table 3.2.4 Rainfall (mm)

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya
Miioram

^agaland
SikWm

^''ipura

A" IndiaI state average

• mT': ofApindhirr, 2004- Delfct Coa mlh
KenL„"n '"'''"'"'M Mel zoues combined Assam with Meghalaya, Mizcmn Mani/nir and TUpum

with Tamil Nadu, SUkim with mb-Htmfllayf WesI Benpu. ot»

7r;"ains .hat induCe
®owed a rapid increase in the sbcties in certam
^••een RevoluHon. The phenomenal growth en ^

®come self-sufficient in food, ensuring foo H^nthasero^
"«H°nal priority at the time. Since then, however, output gr

2004

2.892

1,999

2.891

1,999

1,999

2,768

1,999

1,911

Average
(2000-04)

2,635

1,990

2,642

1.990

1,990

2,811

1,990

1.900
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slowly with a lotoffluctuations asrain fed production ofpulses, in
particular, hasbeen thevictim ofvariable monsoon. (See Table 3.2.5)

Table 3.2.5 Food grain production ('000 tonnes)

Arunachal Pradesh

IManipur

IVIeghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikl<im

Tripura

All India state average
I Source: Mimstjy 0/Agriculture. 200S.

2004-05

10,118.00

Average
(2000-04)

226.73

376.18

222.15

129.33

333.05

99.60

565.23

6,070.85

3.2.6 Food grain yield
Agricultural productivity is measured through the yield oi
basic food grains, which shows a marked variation across
regions. Some states which have benefited from increased iff''
gation, use of high yielding varieties of seeds, fertilisers,
have much higher levels of food grain yields. Yet even in these

Table 3.2.6 Food grain yield (kg/ha)

Average

2003-04 (2000-03)
Arunachal Pradesh

1,320 940

Manipur 2,276
Meghalaya

2,336 1,658
Mizoram

1,557 1,917
Nagaland

1,361 1,401
Sikkim

1,312 1,344
Tripura

2.149 2,196
All India state average

1.771 1,768
• Soarce MmisJry ofAgriculture, 2004.
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States, problems of decline insoil fertility have affected the pro
ductivity of the land, raising issues of non-sustainable use of
resources. (See Table 3.2.6)

3.2.7 Fertiliser consumption
As part of modem technology, the use of fertilisers has been
encouraged as it increases the yield from the soil. Fertiliser sub
sidy has been an important component of the agricultural pol
icy to make this input easily affordable to farmers. Thus, higher
per hectare consumption of fertilisers is an mdicator of
improved productivity from agriculture. Recently, however^
states which have traditionally shown high yields through
widespread use of fertilisers have been afflicted with the prob
lem of declining soil quality, suggesting that aplateau has been
reached in productivity and anew approach is calle or. {ee
Table 3.2.7)

Table 3.2.7 Fertiliser consumption (kg/ha)

Arunachal Pradesh
Manipur

Meghalaya
Mizoram

Nsgaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India state average
Mirtisfty "!Agriailturc, 200t.

2001-02 2002-03 2003-04

3 3 3

114 129 131

17 16 17

17 20
16 .

2 2
2

1

10 10 3 !

32
22 29

82
82

85

i

Bank credit to agriculture increase
" a country where farmers lack access to

ProducHvity, an important input has ^-een assuwg
vailability of credit to procure their supplies. . as loans

^ haral sector has always been apriority sector jnterest. A
^"^ agriculharal needs are provided at cheaper ra j^g^er

Sh growth rate of credit to the farmers ca yej.nnient
respects for agricultural output and this . growth in

planned for trebling farm credit in abid to revive gr
®agricultural sector. (See Table 3.2.8)
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icy to make this input easily affordable to farmers. Thus, higher
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Table 3.2.8 Bank credit to agriculture

Bank credit to CAGR of bank credit
agriculture (Rs lakh) to agriculture (%)
2005 2001-05

Arunachal Pradesh 1,908 14.04

Manipur 2,634 9.04

Meghalaya 3,085 5.73

Mizoram 2,377 27.45

Nagaland 2.453 16.32

Sikkim 1,11? • 24.56

Tripura 8.982 10.12

All India state average 1,84.235 13.19
• Sotjw:RB/,2006.
• Note AmoimH ouHlandrng insmaK bomual aeamnts.

3.3.1 Manufacturing sector GSDP atconstant and current prices
Manufacturing is an important economic activity that is charac-
tensed by mcreasing returns. Growth paths of economies all over

e wor d have shown that manufacturing is a more consister*'
engme of growth, and astate which has set up awell-diversifie*^
mdushial sector is more likely to show better growth prospects
over hme. ®

GSDP at constant and current priced

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

All India state median
• Sour«: CSO,2006.

KamatMa, Pradesh. ahaUisgurh. Ddhi.
S •ma, Inpun, Uttarandm! and Bengal.

Constant prices
(Rs lakh)

4,278

24,546

8,412

2.104

2,411

13.593

2.89,511

Current pric®® j
(Rs lakh)

6.852

41.753

13,668

2,890

4,173

3,997
24,954

4,71,685

Cuj"'''
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Since 1991-92 when reforms changed the economic environ
ment, the industrial sector has seen a surge in output and pro
ductivity but all states have not benefited to an equal extent and
regional disparities continue to persist. State governments are
making all-out efforts at attracting investments from within and
outside the country in industries that will stimulate their state
economy. (See Table 3.3.1)
3.3.2 Average annual growth rate in manufacturing GSDP

•The average annual rate of growth in the manufacturing sector at
constant prices shows the trends in the industrial activity wer
time. The two-year recession starting in 2000 affected pro uc on
adversely and to amuch larger extent than the previous do^^tum
experienced in 1998-99. This is reflected in the data and yet states
with robust industrial setups have bounced back mthe foUwing
years. Better growth performance in astate spurs fresh "^vestoent
thereby strengthening the industrial sector further. ( e a

fable 3.3.2 Average annual growth rate in manufacturing GSDP
at constant 1993-94 prices (%)

199&-96 to
1999-2000

Arunachal Pradesh 4.12

Manipur 9.52

Meghalaya 1.77

Mizoram -

Nagaland -4.22

Sikkim 2.25

Tripura 2.59

itidia 6.55

2000-01 to
2004-05

0.64

10.87

12.45

0.30

0.23

22.84

6.88

• CSO, 2006. ,p„jesl^ ailiaaisg"''-
• Nofr; 2004-05 rfafa ciliinalcilforAndM'""! ^ i"<J West Bengal-

Mahar.sUha, Manipur. Mi=oram.

registered l' "lf^:Zl7'Sc2lones--
Manufacturing acHvity mIndia is cl _,„ufacturing refers to
registered and unregistered,
those units that correspond to the regi essenttally
hons 2m(i) and 2m(ii) of the use power and
covers units thatemploy 10 ormore wo workers,
"nits that do not use power but employ 20 or mor
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Unregistered manufacturing activity refers to any unit that does
not fulfil these criteria. In general, a larger share of registered
manufacturing implies a predominance of organised industrial
activity. (See Table 3.3.3)

Table 3.3.3 Share of registered and unregistered manufacturing
in GSDP: 2004-05 (%)

Arunacha! Pradesh

Manipur

Meghataya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

• Source: CSO, 2006.

3.3.4 Industrial investment

wUlTlS"""' memorandum (lEM) must be aei
^on tion or expaO"
tereslZw •Th- - '" bring on record the" ""lustrml expansion by a firm. All states a""
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Value of Ratio of numli'" "'.
Number proposed cases implements
Of lEIVIs lEMs to total number
tiled (pg fjjgj (%)

Afunachal Pradesh 0=

Man,pur '
"egh=,a,a

2,238 6.25
Mizoram _ '

Nagaland . ^
c-..,., 16-244 - 1Sikkim - I

T • 294 10.53Tripura _

Aiii»^- 2.134 12.90All India state average 1,823 55736 qis

Registered share Unregisteredshare

- 100.00

1.25 98.75

54.64 45.36

25.78 74.22

48.61 51.39

41.56 58.44

46.84 53.16

65.86 34.14
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at increasing industrial activity, not only in quantum terms but
also in value. However, there areoftendelays in theexecution of
these projects and the proportion of cases implemented to the
total number of lEMs filed is a true indicator of the realisation of
proposed industrial activity in the state. (See Table 3.3.4)
3.3.5 Small-scale sector
Asmall-scale industrialunit is defined as an industrial undertaking,

which the investment in fixed assets in plant and machinery,
whether held on ownership terms on lease or on hire purchase, does
riot exceed Rs 1crore. In certain segments, this limit has been raised
to Rs 5crore. According to tine Minishy of Small-Scale Industries, the
small-scale industry sector output in India contributes almost 40 per

of the gross industrial value-added, 45 per cent of the total
exports from India (direct as well as indirect exports) and is the sec
ond largest employer of human resources after agriculture. The
^evelopinent of the small-scale sector has, therefore, always been
assigned an important role in India's national plans.

However, with many small-scale units unable to meet the
demands of the market and competition, the proporhon of sick

to the total can be agood indicator of the health of this sec-
astate. Often units have to close down for financial reasons

and require revival plans from the government. (See Table 3.3.b}
1 ^ p Ph"'•S Small-scale industries (2005)

'̂ '"nachal Pradesh
Manipur

•^^ehaiaya
• '̂zoram
^^galatid
S'Kkim

Tf'Pura

average

3.3.6 Ba I
The industry . industrial
^ctivih credit to finance the dem
access T borrowal accounts system.
With 11° '̂̂ ^^spreneurs to resources from ^ rnall borrowers

'*«alisation, the priority sector lendirrg to small

Ratio of sick SSIs

Number of SSIs to total SSIs(%)

376
3.99

4,872
20.77

2,813
4.23

3,483
0.32

1.874
8.22

218
14.22

1,038
—

47,346
10.25
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Unregistered manufacturing activity refers to any unit that does
not fulfil these criteria. In general, a larger share of registered
manufacturing implies a predominance of organised industrial
activity. (See Table 3.3.3)
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at increasing industrial activity, not only in quantum terms but
also in value. However, there areoftendelays in theexecution of
these projects and the proportion of cases implemented to the
total number of lEMs filed is a true indicator of the realisation of
proposed industrial activity in the state. (See Table 3.3.4)
3.3.5 Small-scale sector
Asmall-scale industrialunit is defined as an industrial undertaking,

which the investment in fixed assets in plant and machinery,
whether held on ownership terms on lease or on hire purchase, does
riot exceed Rs 1crore. In certain segments, this limit has been raised
to Rs 5crore. According to tine Minishy of Small-Scale Industries, the
small-scale industry sector output in India contributes almost 40 per

of the gross industrial value-added, 45 per cent of the total
exports from India (direct as well as indirect exports) and is the sec
ond largest employer of human resources after agriculture. The
^evelopinent of the small-scale sector has, therefore, always been
assigned an important role in India's national plans.

However, with many small-scale units unable to meet the
demands of the market and competition, the proporhon of sick

to the total can be agood indicator of the health of this sec-
astate. Often units have to close down for financial reasons

and require revival plans from the government. (See Table 3.3.b}
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has taken a backseat. Yet, manufacturing activity needs to be
expanded to ensure a sustainable high growth path. Growth of
bank credit to industry isone way to measure how far this need
is being fulfilled. (SeeTable3.3.6)

Table 3.3.6 Bank credit to industry

Bank credit to CAGR of bank
industry (Rs lakh) credit to Indus
2005 2001-05

Arunachal Pradesh 639 12.35

Manipur 3,588 4.38

Meghalaya 2,103 7.77

Mizoram 1,277 14.42

Nagaland 2,242 23.30

Sikkim 195 20.99

Tripura 2,853 -4.47

All India state average 23,777 0.00
• Source; RSI. 2006.

• Note Amounts mlshndrng in small bomwal acwunls.

3.3.7 Share ofIndustry in total bank credit
Bank credit has various claimants and the proportion of
credit to indushy denotes the extent of importance of this sector
relahve to other sectors such as agriculture, trade, person '̂
loans etc. Given the rise of consumerism inthe last decade in ^
country, it is mcreasingly difficult for banks to show preference

Table 3.3.7 Share of industry in total bank credit (%)

Arunachal Pradesh .

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

Ail Irtdia state average
I Source: RBL 2006.

I Note Amou/it$ Mlslaniling insmall bomwal aaxmius

2001

7.44

24.20

11.76

12.53

17.23

3.22

12.79

9.76

200®
4,93

20-0^
7.33
9.39

13.91

6.32
5.6^
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to industrial needs —this shows in a falling proportion of credit
to industry in total credit over time. (See Table 3.3.7}

3.4.1 Service sector GSDPat constant and current prices
The service sector has been growing in importance in all regions
recently. This includes activities such as transportation, storage

communication, trade, hotels and restaurants, finance, bank-
^8^nd insurance, real estate, public administration. The greatest
share comes from trade, hotels and restaurants at around 30 per
cent of the service sector.

Currently the service sector contributes more than half of the
country's GDP, up from 43% in 1993-94, and has been flaunted as

engine of growth, replacing manufacturing in importance.
(See Table 3.4.1)

Table 3.4.1 Service sector GSDP (2004-05)

'̂ ^nachai Pradesh
Manipur

•Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
®'l<kim

'̂•Pura

• median

Constant price
(Rs lakh)

61,796

1,26,308

1,58,786

1,71,580

41,638

2.24,000

10.71.734

MatJ" 'Andaman &NioibarIslands. f7wVto(S^-'̂ '"rashtra. Manipur. Mizeram. NagalanJ. Thp-n UHaranM WVV«I« i"

annual grovrth rate of service sector
annual growth rate of the income

tirnp ^ can be used to compare the progress ggjviceastate's performLce vis-a-visothe-^The^
Presenf^ susceptible to fluctuations from ye ^ .^jture
and m^^ consistent picture, when comp , ^^en the

^ n°L''the case may be-a^^ctors are hit by drought or recession, as me

Current price

(Rs lakh)

1,15,128

2,40,079

2,90,313

1,79,930

3,45,286

75.363

4,60,742

17,65,217
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has taken a backseat. Yet, manufacturing activity needs to be
expanded to ensure a sustainable high growth path. Growth of
bank credit to industry isone way to measure how far this need
is being fulfilled. (SeeTable3.3.6)
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Bank credit to CAGR of bank
industry (Rs lakh) credit to Indus
2005 2001-05

Arunachal Pradesh 639 12.35

Manipur 3,588 4.38

Meghalaya 2,103 7.77
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3.3.7 Share ofIndustry in total bank credit
Bank credit has various claimants and the proportion of
credit to indushy denotes the extent of importance of this sector
relahve to other sectors such as agriculture, trade, person '̂
loans etc. Given the rise of consumerism inthe last decade in ^
country, it is mcreasingly difficult for banks to show preference
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to industrial needs —this shows in a falling proportion of credit
to industry in total credit over time. (See Table 3.3.7}

3.4.1 Service sector GSDPat constant and current prices
The service sector has been growing in importance in all regions
recently. This includes activities such as transportation, storage

communication, trade, hotels and restaurants, finance, bank-
^8^nd insurance, real estate, public administration. The greatest
share comes from trade, hotels and restaurants at around 30 per
cent of the service sector.

Currently the service sector contributes more than half of the
country's GDP, up from 43% in 1993-94, and has been flaunted as

engine of growth, replacing manufacturing in importance.
(See Table 3.4.1)
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consequence of the decline in demand for services as the spending
capacity ofmajority of the population is reduced. (See Table 3.4.2)

Table 3.4.2 Average annual grov/th rate of service sector
at constant prices (%)

Arunachal Pradesh

Manlpur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

1995-96 to

1999-2000

10.23

7.73

6.84

2.49

11.63

9.35

9.18

2000-01 to
2004-05

6.70

7.84

6.07

11.66

5.65

8.31

7.63
• Sourer. CSO. 200S.

" 1"° /f&Niratpar Jslanis, Anmachcl Pndetli, ChhaHisgarii. DW/". Coa, Cuji^IQimalaU Mah^rasl,^, Nagakml.Tnpura. Umnrnclwl anJ IV«J Ba,U

3.4.3 Markets—Number ofshops and establishments
The number of shops and commercial establishments is anindica'
tor of the size of the trade sector in the state, which is a dominai '̂

Table 3.4.3 Markets—Number of shops and establishments (2003)

Total persons
Cinemas, employed inshops>
theatres, commercial

Commercial hotels, establishments,
establishments restauranu cinemas, hotels, eShops

Arunachal

Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

I Source: liidiastet

INole: - Denales that stale rf/d ttolfiimish annual returns for2003

2,032

32,435

107

564

45,08,334 8,58,623

315 2,584

779 15,894

2,45,922 69,94,775
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component of the service sector. Both wholesale and retail trade
flourish when the economy is booming and the size of India's pop
ulation guarantees a large consumer market for all goods and
services. (See Table 3.4.3)
3.4.4 Bank credit for personal loans
The personal loan sector is one sector of credit, which has
accelerated sharply in the past few years as rising incomes and
relatively lower interest rates have fuelled the desire of many
to acquire various goods and services. Loans for housing and
purchase of consumer durables have surged—the spin-offs
from high growth in these sectors lie in booming real estate
^development and increased industrial activity. Astate which is
'̂̂ periencing good economic growth and, therefore, higher

income generation will see a sharper growth in the persona
'oan business. (See Table 3.4,4)

'''e 3.4.4 Bank credit for personal loans

Bank credit for

personal loans (Rs lakh) for personal loans (%)
200S 2001-^35

^"•unachal Pradesh 7,362 ^2.49
o QRo 36.83

•Meghalaya

f^agaland

>. 8,320
Tripufa
, ® 20,191
•tidia

7,362

8,852

17,284

7,645

8,413

86,61,069

small bomwat accounts.

36.55

32.11

49.30

44.93

31.84

22.08

SShare of personal loans in total bank credit pygi-

the ^ credit for personal loans has '̂een gpiraUed
ZJJ that its share in total credit

"lany states. This reorientation consumer
•iurahi lending to loans for ' jeniands
from is ^ reflection of in hand.
(See T which has more disposabl^ table 3.4.5)
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consequence of the decline in demand for services as the spending
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component of the service sector. Both wholesale and retail trade
flourish when the economy is booming and the size of India's pop
ulation guarantees a large consumer market for all goods and
services. (See Table 3.4.3)
3.4.4 Bank credit for personal loans
The personal loan sector is one sector of credit, which has
accelerated sharply in the past few years as rising incomes and
relatively lower interest rates have fuelled the desire of many
to acquire various goods and services. Loans for housing and
purchase of consumer durables have surged—the spin-offs
from high growth in these sectors lie in booming real estate
^development and increased industrial activity. Astate which is
'̂̂ periencing good economic growth and, therefore, higher

income generation will see a sharper growth in the persona
'oan business. (See Table 3.4,4)
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Law and Order 4.6

-1.1 ic::"; •

4.1.1 Birth rate

The birth rate measures the number of livebirths during a partic
ular year per 1,000 population at mid-year. India is the second

country in the world to cross the one billion population mark and

the birth rate is viewed as a basic indicator of population growth.

The magnitude of this rate, which depends on the fertility rate

and also on the age structure of the population, varies consider

ably between the states and also shows urban and rural distinc

tions. Urban areas with their higher income profiles and better

access to education and health facilities have lower birth rates.

(See Table 4.1.1)

4.1.2 Death rate

The death rate gives the average annual number of deaths during

a particular year per 1,000 population at mid-year and is also

known as the crude death rate. While the death rate gives only a

rough indication of the mortality situation, it accurately measures
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Table 4.1.1 Birth rate per 1,000 (2000)

Total Rural Urban

Arunachal Pradesh 22.30 23.10 13.90

Manipur 18.30 19.10
16.20

Meghalaya 28.50 31.00
15.30

Mizoram 16.00 19.20
12.20

Nagaland -
-

12.20

Sikkim 21.80 22.10
14.80

Tripura 16.50 17.00
14.00

India 25.80 27.60
20.70

I Souto: SFS Bulletin,7002.IndiastaL

the impact of current mortality on population growth. While the
death rate depends on acomplex set of factor, it can be said that
with better health facilities, this rate declines over timeand states
that have not been able to provide such amenities to their pop"'
lation do show higher death rates. Moreover, urban areas where
medical care is more widely available have lower death rates.
Table4.1.2)

Table 4.1.2 Death rate per 1,000 (2000)

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

ISource: SRS BulleHn, 2002. Muslal.

Total

6.00

5.60

9.20

5.20

5.70

5.40

8.50

Rurai

6.30

5.40

10.10

6.20

5.70

5.30

9.30

^r.3 Sex ratio (femaies per 1.000 males)
™ber of females per 1,000

cH\d ^ r ^ Biologically'chUd IS more resistant to disease and is more likely ^ ^

Urbfl"

2.50

g.oo

4.60

3.90

3.00

4.00

5.60

6.30
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wfancy than a male cliild, but the sex ratio shows an adverse
trend in India. A low sex ratio shows the preference given to
males in the society as females are quite commonly denied the
same access as males to food, nutrition, healthcare and medical
support facilities. The Census in 2001 noted a decline in the sex
ratio in certain states, which pointed to the growing trend of cou
ples resorting to the illegal female foetidde—an alarming indica
tor of asocial bias that needs urgent attention. (See Table 4.1.3)

"Table 4.1.3 Sex ratio

^funachai Pradesh
Manipur

"^egfialaya
'̂ '̂ oram

'Nagaland
S'kkim

'̂ '̂Pura
India

*^"Ke:

1991

859

958

955

921

886

878

945

927

2001

893

978

972

935

900

875

948

933

fertility rate
fertility rate is the average number of chi

S. woman, if all woLn lived to the end of the^^"dbearing years and bore children according to a given
^ab|

Totai fertility

Aru

M
"achai

'anipuf
Pradesh

IVl

Mi;,

N

^Sfiaiaya
O'atj,

'̂ S^land

'"dia

rate

'«H0;•""Ih"""'y Hcallli Sunn/ (NFHS).

1992-93

2.40

2.80

3.70

2.30

3.30

2.70

3.40

1998-99

2.50

3.00

4.60

2.90

3.80

2.80

1.90

2.90 a
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12.20

Sikkim 21.80 22.10
14.80

Tripura 16.50 17.00
14.00

India 25.80 27.60
20.70

I Souto: SFS Bulletin,7002.IndiastaL

the impact of current mortality on population growth. While the
death rate depends on acomplex set of factor, it can be said that
with better health facilities, this rate declines over timeand states
that have not been able to provide such amenities to their pop"'
lation do show higher death rates. Moreover, urban areas where
medical care is more widely available have lower death rates.
Table4.1.2)

Table 4.1.2 Death rate per 1,000 (2000)

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

ISource: SRS BulleHn, 2002. Muslal.

Total

6.00
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9.20

5.20

5.70

5.40

8.50

Rurai

6.30

5.40
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6.20

5.70

5.30

9.30

^r.3 Sex ratio (femaies per 1.000 males)
™ber of females per 1,000

cH\d ^ r ^ Biologically'chUd IS more resistant to disease and is more likely ^ ^

Urbfl"

2.50

g.oo

4.60

3.90

3.00

4.00

5.60

6.30
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wfancy than a male cliild, but the sex ratio shows an adverse
trend in India. A low sex ratio shows the preference given to
males in the society as females are quite commonly denied the
same access as males to food, nutrition, healthcare and medical
support facilities. The Census in 2001 noted a decline in the sex
ratio in certain states, which pointed to the growing trend of cou
ples resorting to the illegal female foetidde—an alarming indica
tor of asocial bias that needs urgent attention. (See Table 4.1.3)

"Table 4.1.3 Sex ratio

^funachai Pradesh
Manipur

"^egfialaya
'̂ '̂ oram

'Nagaland
S'kkim

'̂ '̂Pura
India

*^"Ke:

1991

859

958

955

921

886

878

945

927

2001

893

978

972

935

900

875

948

933

fertility rate
fertility rate is the average number of chi

S. woman, if all woLn lived to the end of the^^"dbearing years and bore children according to a given
^ab|

Totai fertility

Aru

M
"achai

'anipuf
Pradesh

IVl

Mi;,

N

^Sfiaiaya
O'atj,

'̂ S^land

'"dia

rate

'«H0;•""Ih"""'y Hcallli Sunn/ (NFHS).

1992-93

2.40

2.80

3.70

2.30

3.30

2.70

3.40

1998-99

2.50

3.00

4.60

2.90

3.80

2.80

1.90

2.90 a
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fertility rate at each age. The total fertility rate is a more direct
measure ofthe level offertility than the crude birth rate, since it
refers to births per woman, and it is expected that with eco
nomic growth and development there is a decline in this rate.
However, despite the decline, we find that poor states with
lower incomes and development stili have high rates offertility
which compound to the problem of inadequate wherewithal for
every citizen. A fertility rate of 2.1 at an all-India level is
expected to stabilise the population and very few states are close
to this target. (See Table 4.1.4)

4.1.5 Head-count ratio

Head-count ratio measures the extent of poverty in a stale- Th®
poverty line in India is measured by taking the income (sepa"
rately for rural and urban areas) necessary to buy abasic food-
basket, the consumption of which yields a minimum level o
calories. It takes into account only the expenditure required
food for subsistence, leaving out other components of aH
goods and services—housing, clothing, education and hea t
services-needed for a decent living The head-count ratio is
computed on the basis of National Sample Survey (NSS) data on
consumpdon expenditure; people with an income beloW tn
poverty line are poor' and the proportion of the poor to
aggregate population is the head-count ratio. (See Table 4-1-5)

Table 4.1.5 Head-count ratio {%)
1999-2000

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

• S<wr«;NSS055(ftro«mi

33.50

28.50

33.90

19,50

32.70

36.60
34.40

26.10

^.6 Income distribution of households

the income qualities in a state. VVhUe there are many ^
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categories possible. Table 4.1.6 considers threeeconomic classes-
rich, middle class and poor. Rich households have been charac
terised as those earning more than Rs 3lakh ayear; middle class
ouseholds are defined as those whoseannual income isbetween
s75,000 and 3 lakh a year; while poor households are those

earning less than Rs 75,000 a year. States with low income levels
show larger proportion of poor households while there are other
states where the middle class dominates.

4.1.6 Income distribution ofhouseholds: 2006 (%)

^^nachal Pradesh
Manipur

"eghalaya
• '̂Wram

'̂ agaland
S'kkin,

^^Pura
India

2006.

4-1.7
ei

Rich Middle class Poor

5.70 40.17 54.13

6.16 49.87 43.97

4.64 46.88 48.48

10.45 70.45 19,10

12.24 45.01
42.74

8.27 69.45 22.29

5.93 38.24
55.83

10.06 54.03
35.91

Tk castes (SCs) and Scheduled tribes (STs)
and of ^ includes the ^ ^aveto the total population. Traditionally, these groups

^ Ratio of SCs and STs to the total population: 2001 ( )

''achat

•"^^ipur

^Saiand

Hura
'Nig

Pradesh

Viw,W2001.

SCs

0,60

2.80

0.50

5.00

17.40

16.20

STs

64.20

34.20

85.90

94.50

89.10

20.60

31.10
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which compound to the problem of inadequate wherewithal for
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categories possible. Table 4.1.6 considers threeeconomic classes-
rich, middle class and poor. Rich households have been charac
terised as those earning more than Rs 3lakh ayear; middle class
ouseholds are defined as those whoseannual income isbetween
s75,000 and 3 lakh a year; while poor households are those

earning less than Rs 75,000 a year. States with low income levels
show larger proportion of poor households while there are other
states where the middle class dominates.
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been marginalised and have remained backward, in many cases
untouched by growth and development. A higher proportion of
such underprivileged population in a state would indicate that
the state has to contend with issues of equality at large in the
courseof its developmental efforts. {See Table 4.1.7)

4.1.8 Religion

India is a multi-religious country and every state has a fair pro
portion of different religions m^ing up the fabric of its society.
While theHindus form a majority in most states, there are some
with large shares of ChrisHan and Muslim populations, Punjab
and Chandigarh being the only states with Sikh majority.
(See Table 4.1.8)

Table 4.J.8 Religion: 2001 {%)

Others
Buddhist Hindus Christians Jains Muslims Sikhs (not stated)

Arunachal

Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

SiM(im

Tripura

India

13.03

0.09

0.20

7.93

0.07

28.11

3.09

0.80

' Source: Ctn!tisoflmlu:20m.

34.60 18.72

46.01 34.04

13.27 70.25

3.55 86.97

7.70 89.97

60.93 6.68

85.62

80.50

3.20

2.30

0.02 1.88

0.07 8.81

0.03 4.28

0.02 1.14

0.11 1.76

0.03 1.42

0.01 7.95

0.40 13.40

0.17 31.58

0.08 10.91

0.13 11.83

0.04 0.35

0.06

0.22

0.04

1.90

0.35

2.61

0.07

0.70

4.2 EDUCATION

4.2.1 Literacy rate

seven yeare and ^ ^percentage of population aged
as the abiUtv to rp h Census, literacy is defined
simpL se^rHth -d to form
socio-economic devefopmenrS ^
step towards achieving overall ^
the states have not been able to If T"'"' ^ ^
we find arise in the Uteracy ratfbv
the period 1991-2001. (See Table 421) ""

Table 4.2.1 Literacy rate (%)

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

fcSottrftf; C(}isu$ oflnMa 1991, 2001.

4.2.2 Literacy rates for females
Literacy rates for females are, traditionally, lower than the litera^
rates for males and this indicator of development stands as the
cornerstone in progress. Awoman who is at eas i
better position than totally illiterate women to access
iHes and to ensure that the children move ahead ^ucafaonal
attainment levels. In general, amore literate epopuk e
shows amore progressive society with higher potential for fuhire
growth. (SeeTable4.2.2)

Table 4.2.2 Literacy rate for females (%)

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

'Meghalaya

Mizoram

'Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India
• Source Sdrcicd Uucation

<2.3 Literacy rates for males
Literacy rales for males have incr ^ progress,all slatL though there are -f„co™ eaL.g
Since literacy provides the aptitude to oett

Social Profile in Numbers"!

1991 2001

41.60 54.34

59.90 70.53

49.10 62.56

82.30 88.80

61.60 66.59

56.90 68.81

60,40 73.19

52.20 64.80

1991

29.70

47.60

44.90

78.60

54.80

46.80

49.70

39.30

2001

43.50

60.50

59.60

86.80

61.50

60.40,,,

64.90

53.70|(
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been marginalised and have remained backward, in many cases
untouched by growth and development. A higher proportion of
such underprivileged population in a state would indicate that
the state has to contend with issues of equality at large in the
courseof its developmental efforts. {See Table 4.1.7)

4.1.8 Religion

India is a multi-religious country and every state has a fair pro
portion of different religions m^ing up the fabric of its society.
While theHindus form a majority in most states, there are some
with large shares of ChrisHan and Muslim populations, Punjab
and Chandigarh being the only states with Sikh majority.
(See Table 4.1.8)
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better position than totally illiterate women to access
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Table 4.2.3 Literacy rate for males (%)

1991 2001

Arunachal Pradesh 51.50 63.80

Manipur 71.60 80.30

Meghalaya 53.10 65.40

Mizoram 85.60 90.70

Nagaland 67.60 71.20

Sikkim 65.70 76.00

Tripura 70.60 81.00

India 64.10 75.30
• Soutk; SilecUd Uucatim Statinia, lOOi-Oti Census ofIndia J991.2001.

capacity, lack of this skill prevents the effective exploitation of
human resource potential. In all states, the greater preference
given to males even in basic education is reflected in the fact
&at the literacy rates for males are higher than that of females.
(See Table 4.2,3)

4.2.4 Share of expenditure on education to total
disbursements
Ainajor pority of governments in developing economies is to
Md on human capital by improving access to and the quality of

educational facilities to all sections of the society. The share of

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Me^alaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkfm

Tripura

India

influfics apenditure

2003-04 2005-06

2.70 5.00

7.50 8.60

2.10 2.70

5.70 13.20

3.80 8.10

5.60. 6.00

7.30 8.40

5.00 7.20

onsports, art andculture/ all India fig""
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expenditure on education in total expenditure of the state budgets
is just one indicator of the commitment of the state to fulfilling
this objective. However, it must be noted that the actual outcomes
on the ground are more crucial than the outlays budgeted annu
ally. (See Table 4.2.4)

4.2.5 Expenditure in primary education
It is important that every child be catered to by the state while
providing elementary education, as this forms the backbone of
creation of human resource potential in an economy. The expen
diture ofthe education department in the states isadjusted for the
number of children in the relevant age group of 6-14 years to
indicate the extent to which the government is serving the needs
of the children. (See Table 4.2,5) .

Table 4.2.5 Total expenditure (Rs per person) oftheeducation department
elementary education for children ofage group (6-14 years)

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland
Sikkim

Tripura

India state average
""rce: JtB/. Cf/isi/s, 2(101.

4.2.6 Gross dropout ratio from primary school
The gross dropout ratio of children from primary J
"dicator of whether the children who enrol m«h"Ao°'s
'emaix, there long enough to get the benefits of

various factors that affect the ability of the ^
to retain the children-easy access to the ^

««strucu.re in the school,- adequate numb«
PPropriate course content, etc. In many cases,

school to take up small jobs or work m^of gender disparity' is evident here as
l^Jor girls, they are made to stay at states

activities or look after younger children.

2002-03 2003-04

3,290 5,220

4,253 7,489

2,651 4,499

6,198 11,041

2,641 5,100

7,391
11,838

4,068 7,606

3,531 6,175
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expenditure on education in total expenditure of the state budgets
is just one indicator of the commitment of the state to fulfilling
this objective. However, it must be noted that the actual outcomes
on the ground are more crucial than the outlays budgeted annu
ally. (See Table 4.2.4)

4.2.5 Expenditure in primary education
It is important that every child be catered to by the state while
providing elementary education, as this forms the backbone of
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Table 4.2.6 Gross dropout ratio in primary classes (l-VIII): 2002 (%)

Boys Girls Total

Arunachal Pradesh 64.87 62.36 63.76

Manipur 31.54 29.73 30.70

Meghalaya 77.07 76.90 76.99

Mizoram 61.17 58.50 59.89

Nagaland 55.66 50.80 53.36

SIkkIm 67.72 58.51 63.41

Tripura 67.34 68.42 67.84

All India state average 39.70 42.09 40.77
• Soaiit: AnmtAl report 200J-0}, Ministry ofHuman Rtsoune Dsvelopmm, Col.

initiated mid-day meal schemes to lure children to remain in
school. (See Table 4.2.6)

4.2.7 Primary school completion and number of teachers
Primary schools are up to either standard IV or V in different
states and as per the formal education system a child between
the ages 9and 11 years would have ordinarily completed the
primary level of education. Thus, the primary school comple
tion rate is the percentage of children in the age group 10 to
12 years, who have completed this level of education. Tliis ratio
measures educational attainment based on enrolment at the

Table 4.2.7 Primary school completion and number of teachers

Proportion of 10 plus Number of school
children having completed teachers

schooling (%) per 100 pupils

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

SIkkIm

Tripura

1998-99

49.70

53.80

25.60

42.60

36.80

21,60

43.30
All India state average 4i so

• 55,sin,

2003-04

3.00

4.30

3.50

7.10

5.40

5.00

3.90

3-30

Social Profile in Numbers

right age and timely completion of primary school. Thus, a
higher percentage of timely completion of primary schooling
gives an indication that the programmes and plans of the gov
ernment are effective.

A related indicator of the effectiveness of the school system
would be in the number of teachers per hundred pupils—a
higher number indicates a better provision of education to the
students. (See Table 4.2.7)

4.2.8 Higher education enrolment
Higher Education is the next step in raising the skills of the pop-
ulaHon as it provides trained manpower for employment m
industries and services. Tlie number of enrolled shidents mthe
insHtuHons of higher education in astate is an mdicator of the
extent of qualified potential employees, available to mdustnes
and companies in the region. (See Table 4.2.8)

Table 4.2.8Total enrolment in higher education

2000-01

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

f

J

4,631

34,761

26,783

7,109

10.903

3,369

18,112

83,99,443

2003-04

6,987

36,732

30,149

11.573

13,179

6,791

21,556

1,00,09,137

• Sonrra- Stleaed Educahcnal Slatistiis,
• Wolf: 2003-(M; Proi.faionat

4.2.9 Teachers per 100 students m ^ institutions
Aprerequisite for "^^nber of teachers, who canof learning is the presence of adeq j-oportion of teachers to
train the students effcchvely. Ahig „prsonaHscd atten-
enroUed students shows tliat tlie producing better qual-tton, It could .nlso indicate that the sys relative shorlagofi of
'ty Of students than in tlwsc f fields also benefits in
lecturers and professors. Research in . with the
^ environment where teadiers are - ., 429)tasks of teadiing and administration. (See Table . •
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Table 4.2.6 Gross dropout ratio in primary classes (l-VIII): 2002 (%)

Boys Girls Total

Arunachal Pradesh 64.87 62.36 63.76

Manipur 31.54 29.73 30.70

Meghalaya 77.07 76.90 76.99

Mizoram 61.17 58.50 59.89

Nagaland 55.66 50.80 53.36

SIkkIm 67.72 58.51 63.41

Tripura 67.34 68.42 67.84

All India state average 39.70 42.09 40.77
• Soaiit: AnmtAl report 200J-0}, Ministry ofHuman Rtsoune Dsvelopmm, Col.

initiated mid-day meal schemes to lure children to remain in
school. (See Table 4.2.6)

4.2.7 Primary school completion and number of teachers
Primary schools are up to either standard IV or V in different
states and as per the formal education system a child between
the ages 9and 11 years would have ordinarily completed the
primary level of education. Thus, the primary school comple
tion rate is the percentage of children in the age group 10 to
12 years, who have completed this level of education. Tliis ratio
measures educational attainment based on enrolment at the

Table 4.2.7 Primary school completion and number of teachers

Proportion of 10 plus Number of school
children having completed teachers

schooling (%) per 100 pupils

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

SIkkIm

Tripura

1998-99

49.70

53.80

25.60

42.60

36.80

21,60

43.30
All India state average 4i so

• 55,sin,

2003-04

3.00

4.30

3.50

7.10

5.40

5.00

3.90

3-30

Social Profile in Numbers

right age and timely completion of primary school. Thus, a
higher percentage of timely completion of primary schooling
gives an indication that the programmes and plans of the gov
ernment are effective.

A related indicator of the effectiveness of the school system
would be in the number of teachers per hundred pupils—a
higher number indicates a better provision of education to the
students. (See Table 4.2.7)
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industries and services. Tlie number of enrolled shidents mthe
insHtuHons of higher education in astate is an mdicator of the
extent of qualified potential employees, available to mdustnes
and companies in the region. (See Table 4.2.8)
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Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

f

J

4,631

34,761

26,783

7,109

10.903

3,369

18,112

83,99,443

2003-04

6,987

36,732

30,149

11.573

13,179

6,791

21,556

1,00,09,137

• Sonrra- Stleaed Educahcnal Slatistiis,
• Wolf: 2003-(M; Proi.faionat
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^ environment where teadiers are - ., 429)tasks of teadiing and administration. (See Table . •
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Table 4.2.9 Number of teachers per 100students in higher education

2000-01 2003-04

Arunachal Pradesh 5.60 4.10

IManipur 10.80 11.30

IMeghalaya 8.40 10.40

Mizoram 8.30 4.20

Nagaland 8.70 7.90

Sikkim 3.70 0.70

Tripura
4.50 4.20

India
4.90 4.60

• Soum: Seleaed EdmiKonal Statistics, 200i~04.
• Notf: lOO^-OL' Pfffvisumai.

4.2.10 Universities

University level education in India is governed by three main
players-the University Grants Commission (UGC), which is
responsible for coordination, determinaHon and maintenance of

^ release of grants; the central government, responsible for major poUcy relating to higher education in the country
sn or providing grants to the UGC, it also establishes central
^versihes mthe country; and the state governments, who are
esponsible for establishment of state universities and colleges

provi e pan grants for their development and non-pla"

of national universities/institutions

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkfm

Tripura

India

*Note: 2003-04: Pro»isiBm,L

2000-01 2003-04

1 1

2 2

1 1

- 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

254 304
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grants for their maintenance. Generally, larger states have higher
number of universities and colleges to cater to their large popu
lations but many attract students from smaller states, where
facilities are not adequate. (See Table 4.2.10)

4.2,11 Arts, science and commerce colleges

The majority of the colleges in the country provide degrees inthe
Arts, Sciences and Commerce as they cater to the students
seeking basic degrees in subjects ofhumanities, natural sciences
and commerce. While all these colleges offer under-graduate
courses, there are some who alsoundertake postgraduate educa
tion. Since admission into these colleges is relatively easier than
in professional colleges, they form the bulk of the higher educa
tion system in India and there has been a steady rise inthe num
ber of colleges in all states over the years. (See Table 4.2.11)

Table 4.2.11 Number of arts, science and commerce colleges

2000-01 2003-04

Arunachal Pradesh 7 10

Manipur 50 58

Meghalaya 33 48

^IJzoram 30 26

•Nagaland 33 36

Sikkim 2 2

Tripura 14 14

India 7,926 9,427

SclrctoiEducaKoMi SMhsftts, 2003-0i.

^•2.12 Technical colleges , . , j
number of colleges offering engineering, te ca ^

^^cture courses show awide disparity across the s ae .
'""i aconsequence of the size of the state but 'fff

trend of the growth of private engineering
«ates have witnessed more prominently the settmg "P _

technical colleges and this has led to the ^
•Jwis from their home state to these f
"pportunities. The growth of private colleges also has a pm 0the local economy as they attract industrial umts by offermg
^®9dy source of manpower. (See Table 4.2.12)
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Table 4.2.12 Number of engineering, technical and architecture colleges

Arunachal Pradesh

Manlpur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sii(klm

Tripura

India

I Smra: SeluifJ EiaoKionnl SU/atia, 20(0-0;.
I Nalir 2003-04: FmrisUmil.

2000-01

1

1

1

680

2003-04

1

1

1

1

1,068

4.2.13 Medical colleges
Medical colleges cover education in the various systems of
medicine practised in India—allopathy, ayurved, homeopathy,
unani—as well as colleges offering training in nursing and
pharmacy. They are indispensable for providing an adequate
number of professionals to the healthcare system of the coun
try. Like technical education since the nineties, medical educa
tion has also been privatised and commercialised in many
state^ leading to arapid growth in anumber of such colleges.
(See Table 4.2.13)

Table 4.2.13 Number of medical colleges

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

• Stafefto, 200^0,

2000-01

1

709

2003-04

1

1

1

1

783

r
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4.2.14 Number of seats in engineering
Thenumber of seats offering education in engineering has seena
dramatic increase in the last ten years. Thiswas the result of the
private sector's involvement in the provision ofhigher education
and the situation, currently, is such that there is asurplus of engi
neering seats compared to the demand. There is awide variation
in the number of seats across states as some states have expanded
their colleges more rapidly than others. (See Table 4.2.14)

Table 4.2.14 Number of seats available in engineering

1995

Arunachal Pradesh

Manlpur

Meghalaya
Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

A/Crt Handbookfor Appnmai Pwass, 2006.

226

198

120

98

129

1,94,700

2005-06

198

120

240

120

420

190

4.18,221

^•2.15 Number ofseats in MBA .
Masters inBusiness Administration (MBA) is apos

degree which has become aprerequisite qualification for those

4.2.15 Numberof seats available in MBA

1995

^•^nachal Pradesh ~
''̂ anipur 30

•Meghalaya

^^galand

^••'Pura
'«tlla

^Soi/^
'̂"^kforApproval Pmtess, 2006.

25.579
'I'

2005-06

45

30

120

83,437
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seekingemployment in the managerial cadre of a growing num
ber of companies. Apart from the famous Indian Institutes of
Management there are numerous colleges across the country
offering this course with various specialisations to cater to the
demand from the industry. (See Table 4.2.15)

4.2.16 Number of seats in pharmacy
Pharmacy education is vital not only for the establishment of a
network ofretail-trained pharmacies across the country butalso
to stimulate the research and development side of the pharma
ceutical industry. The growth inthe number of seats inpharmacy
has not been adequate to meet this demand^ and pharmacy
should be treated as asocially relevant profession, which needs
expansion. (See Table 4.2.16)

Table 4.2.16 Number of seats available in pharmacy

1995

Aninachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

4.3 HEALTH, r-

60

30

6,159

2005-06

30

60

30

33,406

of the DODulair^^^ welfare are crucial inputs into the well-being

states in India j senously this commitment is taken. Most
mentsl tht^per cent of their total disburse-
W backlogslaHon should give hi^h of facilities to their popu
(See Table 4.3.^ Preference to spending in this sector.

Social Profile in Numbers

Table 4.3.1 Expenditure on medical and public health and family welfare
as ratio to aggregate disbursement (%)

2003-04 200&-06

Arunachal Pradesh 1.00 1.60

Manipur 1.80 1.80

Meghalaya 0.80 0.80

Mizoram 2.40 3.80

Nagaland 1.40 3.30

Sikkim 1.40 1.50

Tripura 1.30 2.80

India 1.40 2.10

• Soi/Te; Riji- Budget ilocumat(s ofslategavmimcib.
• Wolr Kfvcm/c expmlihire and capilnl mlky^ nil India figure is for all stales, notfor Cal

4.3.2 Infant mortality rate
Ij^ant mortality rate is the nimiber of deaths of infants, before
their first birthday, adjusted for the number of live bir^s ma
year. Though there has been adecline in this rate over the past
decades, in India it is still very high and in some states, the levels
of in/ant mortality are even higher. This is widely seen as a
consequence of poverty and lack of access to medical and he^tn
facilities for mothers as well as for infants. Accordmg to me
^Uermium Development Goals adopted by all '
India requires to reduce the infant mortality rate to 27 deaths per
1/000 live births by 2015. (See Table 4.3.2)

4.3.2 Infant mortality rate per 1.000 of population
1998-99

^nachal Pradesh ®3.10
Wanipur 37.00

•^eehalaya 89.00
Mizoram 37.00
'Nagaland 42.10
Sikkim 44.00

'̂'PUra 44.20
'idia 67.60

^ So Whs n. SRS Bulletin, ooi 38 no. J, Ap"' 2®®

2004

38

14

54

19

17

32

32

58
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4.3.3 Child immunisation and assistance at births
Under the Universal Immunisation Programme in India, it is
expected that all infants are protected against six fatal causes of
infant and child mortality—tuberculosis, diphtheria, whooping
cough, tetanus, poliomyelitis and measles. Ciiildren who have
received one dose each of the BCG and measles vaccines and
tfiree doses each of the DPT and polio vaccines are considered to
have full immunisation. The coverage of children with full immu
nisation lags behind the goal of Universal Immunisation with a
wide variation in the performance of various states

Tlie percentage of births that take place with the assistance of
teclmical personnel is also an indicator of the spread of the

maternal mortality, child birth is one area that still does not get the concern it
deserves. (See Table 4.3.3)

Table 4.3.3 Child immunisattor, and assistance at birth (%)

Children fully immunised
in the age group of Births assisted by
12-35 monthc i •. i12-35 months
2003-04

Arunachal Pradesh 22.50
Manipur 37 qq
Meghalaya 14
MIzoram 353^
Nagaland ^4

50.20

28.00
Ail India state median 54.40

• ami CftiW Hralih tRCH)

trained personnel
2002-03

31.90

53.90

20.60

67.50

32.80

35.10

47.50

42.80

4.3.4 Incidence ofmalaria
Malaria, which accountAH u
deaths annually before the ®
Control Programme in 1953 sawT^ National Malaria
cases and no deaths in 1965 A reduction to one lakh
ance of the Plasmodium species'̂ trH^^"'̂ ^ ^
insecticides led to renewed mosquitoes to

at brought the incidence of

Social Profile in Numbers

Table 4.3.4 Number of positive malaria cases

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Meghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India

• Sourrr Ministry ofHmllh and Fnmily Welfare, Gel-
• NdU: 2004: an pmnsioMl.

malaria down to around 20 lakh cases in the 1980s, and anew
control strategy Malaria Action Programme
1995. The incMence of this disease has since
there are reasons to believe that there is alarge underreportmg t)y
laxauthorities. (See Table 4.3.4)

^•3.5 Incidence of tuberculosis .

Nearly 40 per cent of the Indian population 0^^
Mycobacteriiim tuberculosis infection, and there ar ^ j
people with TB at any given time. Accordmg to the Tuberculosis

^able 4.3.5 Total tuberculosis cases detected under revise
National Tuberculosis Control Programme

Arunachal Pradesh

Manipur

Weghalaya

Mizoram

Nagaland

Sikkim

Tripura

India
' ofHealth and family

Average
(1999-2001)

53.479

1,556

16,376

11,475

4,052

20

15,052

21,34,082

2001-02

2.730

2.766

2,760

1.263

1,035

1,640

1,947

11,18,664

Average

(2002-04)

37,030

2,198

18,121

7,661

3,267

164

14,860

18.51,945

2003-^4

3,123

5,556

2,730

1,456

933

1,250

1.032

11,29,076
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